
Get Your Mates To Join League Scccer …
We’re calling on you  to write down the names of as many of your friends as you can find who might want
to play the game.  Send us your mates names and addresses from school or the office or anywhere you
want – and we’ll do the rest.  We’ll send them a FREE starter pack and for each friends details you send,
we’ll give you an entry into our prize draw – so the more friends you sign up, the more chance you have
of winning.  League Soccer is great fun, but it can be even better the more managers join up – so get all
your mates in on the act.  We’re looking to introduce even more great prizes to the game… remember to
tell them that when you’re explaining the game to them!

YOUR GAME NO. : …………. YOUR ACCT. NO: ….……

Your friends name

Your friends address:

Which team they’d prefer :

Your friends name

Your friends address:

Which team they’d prefer :

Your friends name

Your friends address:

Which team they’d prefer :

Your friends name

Your friends address:

Which team they’d prefer :
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Millwall Win Game 34 Treble!
The recent game 34 season was something of
a thriller, with three clubs – Liverpool, Millwall
and Arsenal – all in the running going into the
final week of the season.  Millwall were
something of the surprise  package of the
seaosn – Jason Sewell’s Arsenal having a
team full of stars, and Stuart Flight’s Liverpool
the defending champions.  Over the season,
those three along with Tony Bainbridge’s
Newcastle shared the top four spots, and
clashed in most of the cups.  Liverpool were
hammered 4-1 by Millwall in the League Cup
final, and also knocked Arsenal out at the FA
Cup semi final stage; the Gunners getting
revenge in the Champions League where they
beat the Lions 2-0 in the semis.  With a week to
go, Liverpool led by a point from Millwall, with
Arsenal two further back but with a better goal
difference.  The Gunners beat Forest 3-2 at
home, whilst Millwall hammered bottom club
Middlesboro 5-2.  That left Liverpool – who
were unable to break down the defence at
Mark Wheat’s Chelsea side – that game
finishing 0-0 and Millwall taking the title.  They
followed that up by beating Sheffield
Wednesday 1-0 in the FA Cup final.
Consolation for Arsenal came with a 4-1 victory
over Super Cup winners Newcastle (the
Magpies beat Barsa 3-1 in the final back in
week 12) in the Champions League final.   In
the European league, Barcelona dominated the
first half of the season – heading second
placed Valencia by 9 points in week 10 when
manager Phillip Dean quit the Nou Camp to
concentrate on Hull City.  The legendary Mark
Wheat took over, but the damage was done.
Barsa’s lead was worn down by Valencia – who
in fact won 15 in a row to the end of the
season- and the Catalan side slumped to third
place, Borussia Dortmund overtaking them into
second.  Valencia also beat Dortmund 1-0 in
the FA Cup final but went out of the Champions
League in the semi final to Newcastle.
Dortmund picked up some silverware with a 3-2
win over Ajax in the League Cup final.  World
Cup winners were Germany, beating Holland 4-
2 in the final.

Juve Are Game 64’s Top Team!
In a thrilling end to the season, Juventus pipped Arthur
Ticehurst's Real Madrid team to the Serie A title by one
single point. Real Madrid were defeated 4-2 away at
Valencia, while Juventus went to Deportivo and came away
with a 4-1 victory.    Over a long hard-fought campaign,
there was little to choose between the two teams - and while
the champagne corks will be popping in Turin, Juventus
manager Ross ‘Cokebaby’ Sharp knows that next season
will prove to be a sterner task.   Sharp's triumphant Turin
team then rolled over Deportivo for the second time in a few
days when they won the FA Cup - beating La Coruna 4-0 in
the final to take the season's trophy haul to 3, after the
Super Cup victory earlier in the season.  The trophy Juve
did miss out on was the League Cup – Ticehurst’s  Real
Madrid beating Inter 1-0 in the final of that competition.
Marc Lewry had two sides tied at the top of the Premiership
– Man United and Chelsea on 51 points apiece, with United
taking the title on goal difference.  David Knowles’ Leeds
prevented them doing the double though – Shevchenko with
a late winner in the cup final to take the FA Cup back to
Elland Road.    That completed the second leg of a cup
double for Leeds, who had picked up the League Cup a few
weeks previously, beating Everton 2-1 in the final.  The third
part of a Houlier style jigsaw for Leeds came in the
champions league final where they took on – and beat –
champions Man United – in an almost identical game to the
FA Cup final it seems – Shevchenko with the only goal
again.    A dominant England won the World Cup, David
Knowles again on form as the 3-Lions beat Italy 4-1 in the
World Cup final.

Magpies Rampant In 207!
There was only one team in the running for the Premiership
title in game 207, and indeed all other titles – Mark
Buchanan’s Newcastle United finishing 16 points clear of
Guy Pearson’s Chelsea in second, beating Yeovil 1-0 in the
FA Cup final, and also beating Serie A winners Milan 1-0 in
the Champions League final.  Newcastle had already won
the League Cup, beating St.Mirren 2-1 in that final, so only
the Super Cup eluded them – Mark winning that with his
Yeovil side who beat PAOK 3-2 in the final.  The European
league saw the same sides contest both their cup finals –
PAOK beating Inter 1-0 in the League Cup, then losing 2-1
to the Milan outfit in the FA Cup final.  The World Cup was
won by England, beating France 2-1 in the final.



Game 1, Season End May 2005

‘Pool Hold Off Spurs
Sam Smyth’s Liverpool held off the
challenge from Darren Mears’ Tottenham
side to lift the Premiership in game 1,
Liverpool finishing the season three points
ahead of Spurs with Paul Mears
Middlesboro third and Ryan Smethurst’s
Man United fourth.  The title went down to
the final day, with Liverpool able to beat
Celtic 4-2 to take the trophy, Tottenham’s
1-0 win at Man City then pretty irrelevant.
Liverpool also won the FA Cup, goals from
Raul and Ronaldinho securing a 2-1 win
over West Ham.  Barcelona won Serie A,
again by a three point margin, Paul Mears’
side held 1-1 by PSV in the final week
allowing Darren’s Real Madrid to close the
gap slightly.  Joseph Hughes brought Bayern
Munich in third whilst Sam Smyth’s Inter Milan
were fourth.  Real’s revenge over Barsa came
in the FA Cup final where Darren’s side were
1-0 winners thanks to a goal from Kuffour.
The massive Asian continent upset the World
Cup applecart by winning the whole
competition – an Asia side made up mainly by
Japanese players it has to be said – beating
France 2-1 in the World Cup final.

August Wordsearch Competition!
The winner of the July wordsearch competition was GARY McMAHON from game 13 – Gary manages
Newcastle and Fiorentina, and correctly worked out that the team hidden in our wordsearch grid was
DUNDEE UNITED.  Not many of you got that – just eight in fact – and Gary was the lucky one drawn out
of the hat who gets £60.00 credited to his Necom account!

Another wordsearch for you this month – this time you need to find the team names hidden in the grid.
All are recognisable names, some being the full team name, others are the usual abbreviation (eg. Spurs
could be in there instead of Tottenham); I’m sure you’ll figure it all out…  Once again, cross out the
teams you find in the grid and you’ll be left with a small number of letters.  Re-arrange those and you’ll
get the name of a famous footballer.  The winning entrant drawn out after the closing date – which is 1st

October – wins a season ticket, so that’s a whole season of League Soccer without having to pay!

D U N D E E U N I T E D Y
H G B N O T R E V E S M T
I G S E V L O W R E T N I
L L U H T E C C E L L W C
C I Q O R I H A S C A O R
A H N P R A S S I E N T E
S T E C R B A T E L E H T
P O L L O A S L N T S C S
S L T E S L N E A I R I E
G O E N C E N G L C A W H
N O C S A V A E E D E S C
K K I A J S E N N R D P N
Y C N A N D S R U P S I A
N N U P S V E F A T E G M

Cash Prize For World Cup Winners!
We want to get more of you involved in running World Cup teams – it’s a really interesting challenge, and
we’re now offering a prize for the winner of the World Cup.  Lift that famous trophy, and you’ll get £10
credited to your Necom account – that’s ten whole United Kingdom pounds…  can’t be bad.  To take on
a national side, just write in your extra actions section  APPLY (  country  )   - so to apply to be manager
of England you would write   APPLY  ( England )

We’ve made one small change to the way you are charged for your national sides this week, you will now
only be charged for the team every fifth week – rather than every week as it has been in the past.  The
fee for the team will be the £1.90 turn fee… deducted every five turns.

Necom Meet In October !
There is to be yet another of those legendary events – the NECOM MEET – in Bromsgrove at some
point in October.  Details are not yet finalised, but we’re looking at staging some impressive tournaments
with real cash and League Soccer related prizes!   Richard Hyde will be getting the beers in, and the
event has got to be recommended for everyone….  For more info email me (neil@necomgames.com)
or Jamie ‘Kidrock’ Maycroft who many of you will already know I’m sure from your teams
(chickteaser69@hotmail.com)

Cut Out Competition Entry Form

Name :  __________________________________________________

Account Number :  ______________

I think the mystery player is :  __________________________________
Competition closing date is 1st October 2005

Game 2, Season End Jan 2005

Double Title For Lawson
It seems a long time ago, but back in January we had the end of
a season in game 2.  Steven Lawson picked up both the British
and European league titles – Rangers winning the British league,
with Matthew Rees’ Man United second, Clayton Courtney’s
Liverpool third and Courtney Jacob’s Tottenham in fourth.
Tranmere beat Chelsea 1-0 in the FA Cup final.  In the European
league, Lawson won it again, Real Madrid finishing well clear of
David Morgan’s Barcelona with Jonathan Kinnear’s Inter in third
and Matthew Wheeler’s AC Milan fourth.  Real Madrid also won
the Champions League – beating Dortmund 3-0 in the final.

Game 3, Season End March 2005

Cup Win For Coventry!
Second division Coventry lifted the game 3 FA Cup back in
March, Paul Davies’ side romping to the divisional title as well
and should be challenging for the Premiership in a couple of
seasons time.  They beat Ryan Smethurst’s champions Liverpool
in the final 3-2.  Pool did win the Prem pretty comfortably,
Johnny Griffiths’ Man U in second, Justin Purdy’s Newcastle
third and David Cooke’s Chelsea fourth.  Serie A went to Paul
Watkins’ La Coruna ahead of David Cooke’s Barcelona with
Milan 3rd and Dortmund 4th.  La Coruna beat Torino 1-0 in the FA
Cup final whilst Barsa beat Liverpool 1-0 in the Champions
League final.


